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Bar owners feeling heat
By KAREll W LDEN

ttr ct larger crowds.
"I nt1c1pate some
bar clo ang
down," Willia
aid " tud•
ent
h ve
not.hing to do
since <Mayor
Danl Cougill
did o'l offer

t.affwritf!r

ince the Charle ton City
Council ra1sed the bar- ntry
age to 21 in June, everal
Ioc I taverns here are arch•
ing for way to stimulate for
lumping buain
Most Charleston bar own•
ers reported decreasing buaine s compar d to pa t um•

m rs. Som expect. the ntry
age hike to d<:1.1de busine
f te once fall semester offi•
cially begins.
"Bu ine
definitely
dropped compared to the last
four ummers," said Jeff
Willis. manager at Ike'
Little Campus. 411 Lincoln
Av "A lot of students wan
ed to com , but couldn't
becaus they wer underage.~
Will, a1d that Ike's will
probably cul back its employs and run drink spectals to

ti.V

•-

issues lifestyle

ny Jtema-

Dave Isbell, owner of Roe's
Tavern, 410 ix.th St., aid
bu.sme was lLDUSually low
Lb.is umm r, but that it' tOO
oon lo tell what Lhe final
effect will be.
"T}u~ t one of the parcest
summ n I've seen in yeani:
Isbell aid . "'A lot of people
went hom that plann d to
stay and just said. · 'l'o heck
with It."'
Ted B rtuca owner of Ted's

Theyw
bad
iny

Hundredt of atude
c e out 1ain
and apin. proteat:ma. yelling and a.rguin .
"It wu lik the '60s all ov agam,• one
university staff member said.
Warehouse. 102
ixtb St,
said he had •no busrne s"
this ummer.
To mak.e up for lost rev•
enue, Bertuca changed the

apriq, otben c
warldarowid
ript in front
The job m
l.JMlecl H
I
"hopete11• ro
dent.a. Cam~
color
vivid u ~ bad been
20 yeare ago. All tuition thro-qhout the
COO..OD7 WU climbing • .DO end in light.
Also, tak into coo.aid ration
nta
• Conttnued on Page 2

first floor of hi establishment in o a Juice bar that
will be op n for underage
patrons.
The juice bar will offer the

sam entertainment as 1t
upsta1 , tncluding ban~ and
DJ'., but won't erv alco.J

C-0nttn ued on Pag 2

Students can
get schedules,
books today~.,
IDs also
validated
in Union

Moving in
Cho- till/ Jnntlf'/Wl. an inconungfre ltman from Dam•illc. beqtn. the slou· {JffK'f'"S o.J mol'lng
11110 Carman flnll Toursdm1 rnomtnfJ

Eastern faces the loss
of two administrators
By ADAM McHlJGB
Admlnl u-allon editor

Ea Lern· admin1strat1on will undergo
major changes this fall after two top administrator len Eastern this summer lo accept
positions at other univers1t1es.
Vice President for Bu ine s Affairs Charles
olbert and Director of StudenL Hou mg
Kevin a.nnon resigned their posLc; this summer to accept positions at Lhe University of

'

lllino1. at Lrbann-ChampniJ?n and the
l inn'Pr it · of . oLre Darne at outh Bene!.
Ind .• r ·p~t1vely.
Colb rt. who t1rv d as vice president for
bu mt> s affairs . ince 1991. was named v1ce
chancellor for admmistralion and human
resources at the of I June 1
olt- 0 rt's departure has been mporarily
filled by Marlyn Finley; uruvetsity treasurer
• Continued on Ptlge 2

Eastern ~Luden can pick
up their official schedul
and v a I Id H Lt• :,; l u den l I D s
toda m th• L nion Balin om
of h·e Manin LuthN KmJ! ,Jr
mv nmy 'nion
ID vahdat.1on and . ch dul
pick up ·tarted Friday for
. tudents w1lh social secunty
numbers nd,ng 1n zc,ro
through four Thos ~tud nL!oi.
'Jlnng with other~ who:l'
..:ocial ,-,Nurity numb r · t•nd
w1Lh fin• nr .;1x can obtain
their ;;;t•h •dulp; begmning at

:Jo am

LOduy.
In ndd1tron. :tucl •nt. ,,·1th
snc1al ..:pt·unt\' number· ending in s(•vP~ or l'ight can
com to th<' l"n1on nl 10:30
a m • tud nts with :'I ~ocial
:,;,•cunly numb r ,ndrng in

nine an com<' in at 12 :3 0
p.m.
• tudent. · .ire a ' k d lo
enter the t:n1on Ballroom
lhrour:h th east entranc ,
The bnllroom will close Lodav
at 3 p.m. Students mu t go to
the RegiAtratlon Office in the
outh bu ment of tcAfee
Gymnasium to retrieve their

Ar

A GLANCE

Textbook Rental

■ When: This week. 8 a.m to
8 p m. Monday through Thursday Open Fnday 8 a m to
4 JO pm
■ Whore: Textbook Rental
Service on the northeast end
of campus. between the
Science Building and
Pemberton Hall
■

What you need: A school

ID ,s a must and something to
carry your books in 1s a good
idea

·chedul
• T xlbook Rental
rvice
opens at 8 a.m . today and
close!! at p.m. These hours
are ffective' through Thursday The service will be open
Friday from 8 to 4:30 p.m.

- Staff TY.port

•

ma

rati

ofa

Because

hruian
duding Frida and

1USU"1e&;,

h . had to

b

tumay

at 1
ourth L, Li riously
non-alrohorc area but will

Johnson

W'Wlt part until 9 p.m.

· t"s, Panth ~, and

king
what

people.
T

arty'.

Your

book.
dmini Lr ion during
demic y ar. non of
ounced LO the public
e var.
1992, black tuden t
ing him ·a r ci t. typi•
of shit crack baby"
nee hall door.
owev r, t.ood idly b
happened . W •ilher
not w nt to do an •.

• From Page l
th l occurr d ov r th I

ar
hat ·purred littl •. 1f y.
1 cu ~ion :
•l
• In co
ountry, ltt.1- foun
cu I corr
n a
. ho
cal n
incrca •
·,
rape tape
•nforce
ha
m nl
comp! i
•
d thrnughout whil
h country.
coul
E ·t m h d ns lir:t t•.·pen
hing
C m. 'ovembt•r, whtcn a ·exu
r
m••nt complain
n · t mu. ic
r" Easter
[)oug 0181 nco
public.
spent time t
• Tuition t
rn
mor, than on .-ix 1:,1su .
duubled ov •r l
IC . rs.
·our Liv •"
• Twn s . u; I ::a ult· wer · r •porl d

cullur , t'X. politico! correct
he Job market, tud nl m
f'li ctli of Lh 21-y o.r-o)d

ch tory w11l c
ing on th I u it ·
cl · themselve will
to features on
'gg

ld War
Jo
d

·ob
d
ry

•
ih

uld
ith
l o
unl of
to make

in
ohn
y'
nd

Rt tel

h
e
t
all
Lh
e
in in a c
I git
H
is
f curr nt i
that won
uil,
chool y r, The a.al • effect u .
o
..
1ng
Thiti proJecl, sLafTer · hop . , ill h Ip J .
ill try t.affer · will
t.
a mic y ar focusing prov1d Ea ·t. rn tud nl w1Lh tha
d off th
proj cl will b called in igh - along w1lh a new dim n 10n of corn r of h •r chicken un
nd will look 1: campus know! dg about th<'m Jv .
clo.
to itching ' bedr0t,m
and a
r th l ork ·• who
had bel!n 11 d for a y ar l
II n arh. r rm I • now crowing within ,Judgl· Malcolm
w •1gh t.h • pro:, and t.ht' { ru;," ol rt
·ct. "And whil this d • Co lenll' hm1 ·.
• Prom flcuw I
tnd 1.hr ·tor of b\1.-m •: mun W,'m Ill A n ttonal •,IJ'ci, for a I r- :ion wmm't t.hnl easy, t.h rf' w re more pros Lhan cons.~
~H 'II ·ay it': loud r and
Coll •rt added lw ,. sttU trymg to aclJw;t to th• ize of th · of I
mmu nl r •pla •1m•nl 1:- nnw und r \"''fl)'. nth an appltc.atmn rl dI'll • ay 11' · not," Mrs John~
,·h1ch , um n; 35.000 :Lud n and abou 5 000 faculty. Er s m, said.
i
~ i: ~'nduy
•
.
m
l'ompanson. has
ut 10,000 tuden
,\ I '7 -m ·mbt• --t•arch comnul\.£'<• wtll Of>J!!n mtervl •wm~ c-..lnd.J. fr. John • who c-1 •nn
Colbtc-rt !'UCC
OonftJd W ndel, who nnounced hi~ retire•·
dalt•. for thP pt) 1 inn ltl·, pt mht•T:\,,th II finaJ ..Pit i n -ilutwl for
hot. I room • 1. unable co pay
m lw.sly
nud I >cto r
45,000 1n I gal fees and
Vire President for tudem Aff8.U'S Lou Henck n said although rec ntl d clar d h r If
Th, pos1t1on will t.nkl• l'ffi t m l
( 'ol rt :md wlult· he '11JOY, tu· nPw posttlon and find 1l "qui!R he I concerned the umv rsily I t an perienced administrator. bank r upt But she call
h 1 confid nt th s arch comm1ll e w1II lind a.n appropn Le Corky's right Lo cr ow a wor
ch lle-ngm~.- th1 dt'(i:-Wn lo le.wt• Eu ·t,-.m was a cLftic:uh one
•
yt1m1· \'OU makC'
shift m a can»r like Lh1. you have lo replacem nt
thy cause.

1

Eastern - - - - - - - - - -- - - -
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Mon - Sat

0

Sp.m . - la.m.

'

OT CAMP
LARGE

MEDIUM

•Best Drafts in Town
•Great Pub Food
•Comfortable, Relaxed Atmosphere
•Fantastic Live Music

PIZZA

PIZZA

WITH 1 TOPPING

1WITH 1 TOPPING

Thursday. Augu t 25. FREE LIVE MUSIC
with mart Alice - 9:30

345-2380

509 Van Buren
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EACH ADDITIONAL PIZZA
ONLY $4.00 MORE-NO LIMITPERFECT FOR PARTIES!

AL
5
1.25
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OR

0 LY$ .00
MORE!

EACH ADDITIONAL PIZZA
ONLY $5.00 MORE-NO LIMITPERFECT FOR PARTIES!

348-1626

To
oe
tunity to bring
rn,
the parking divia1on or th
uu·v nity Polic D p rtm n b •
lo r d th pric of it, r etricted
parking p
by mor than 35.
Tb pri chang , which was initiated b
Ea tern I P rking
Council, drops the price or a

parking pa
rom
75
em ter. Th
ch nge wa
approv d by th
Pre 1d nt' Council 10 pril .
Re tricted pa es alto student
under the age of 21 with le s than
60 em ter hour to park 1n the
9th lreet nd O'Brien t dium
parkrng lot . Unr tncl d pa c ,
which co t 35 a em l r, re for
·tud •nt o,· r th
of 21 who
h ve attain d
th n 60
em l r hours.
Parking p
s will go on :,ial
m . to 2 :rn p m MondAy nd
Tu . d y 1n th Chari•. ton-Mattoon
Room of th fartm Luther King .Jr
n1ver. itv t nion.
niv ~ 1ty Polu:
.'gt Ron
born , a memb r of th parking
div1s1on, said th numb r of permi
old la l year led to this y ar' price
r 11tncted

112.50 to

decree
· 1Th park.mg d1..,1s1on1 had a few
extra paces that didn't sell last
ye
0 borne
1d . ~we hope to
make t.be restricted passes more
fTord bJe to students who want to
buy them . The problem last year
wa that a lot of students did not
hav th money to pay fort.hem ."
ampus police began offe r ing
r stnct d passes to tudent at the
beginning of the 1993-94 chool
year in n attempt to curb th number of students park.mg on campus
who were ineligible to purchase
unr stricted parking pa
!I.
· borne aid despit th lower
pas. price . the parking d1v1 100 will
-.E'll only 400 re t.ricled pa ·s - LO
tudPnls to test the
ct lhe lower
pnrc- will h.we on th campu,i: park ing Sllllalwn.
"W1• wRnt t<i ch ck Lo .
1f both
lol!'- nrr· full before
ny more
1 restnctc-d pa ·ses I art! sold to _tu•
d nl>' - () born :'Old -rr .. ud Ob
... et If' in nnd evervth1ng ~ ·Pm:- all
right tht•n we will bt·g1n ~ lline
mon· pas. s
O:-h1,rnc, s 1d hl· dews not know
h cm. I o n g l h ri e pa r l nw 11 t " o u I cl
wmt lwfor • h ginn111g .;ult•s .1ga1n
ll1·,p1t1• the expt·i:t,·cl incn•a,;p of
~tud .. nt,- w11h ,·phicl s on campus.
<hbor1w ,-,wi ht• cl1d not h1nk thlc'
1nrrPa:" 1n car· v,roulcl lead n 1n
1nrr1•a--t• 1n car burglnr11•:-- :incl
th1•fh
-11 11nyth1ng, 1hr 1nrl1v1duul:- will
hav a w1dPr s lt•tt1on 11 <:~lri< to tr~
to hrPak !Olll - !'bornf' - aid
:tu-

I

Blown away
Freshman Br nr Crou., pracLtces wUh the Easrern marchlrtg band

Charleston police make
arrestJor hit and run

r:

By TRAVIS SPENCER
Otyed!tor

A 20•year-old Charleston man has

been ~ by poliO'! with driving the
vehicle that lolled Crystal .June M lton
in a hit-and-run aood 1. more than two
yeara ago.

en

·tr

turday

morning on the nmdra.

d nt u e a lit le common ens .
th y will nol huv Lo wor ry about
L\fl_V thing.
·My ,iugge tllm 1>< that they not
IP v anything of\ alu, in pl in
1ght 1f 11 1s 1n the n1r - h ,;<11CI
·Most people look1n~ o hrt>ak in u .1
i:ar will look throu~h ;1 wrndow to
SI'(' ,f th re is anvthinj! in th
c:ir
Lhev wanl.~
()~horne ~aid th parking d1,·1:11111
1:- planninJ? for the future by off•·r
1ng

h restricted pas"I'"

ford lm1,•r

pnc
h1 • nwrh·y in tlw
fut ur, to build mnr lot:- for ~tii
d,•nt,.; t,1 park: (),di11rn1• -:aid
dllopc•fullv. h1· n•:,;ult 111 a fl'" \Par,.
\I ill lw 10 ha, 1• park mg for alnw:-L
all t udents atll·nd,nia: l-:.-1:-ll'rn ·\\'t> plan to uq

Eddy D. Forr l. 20. of 619 W. PoJk
Ave., was arrested Aug. 10 after he roefessed to Charleston police that he wns
driving Lhe car which kill d M !ton
pohcP said Melton w1..-. ndmg h r b1cydcelong Hamson Av nur> on ~farch 12
1992 when he waB .;truck and killed
!Polle:: said F'orr :;L adm1tt d h • wns
mtmacnted wht·n dnvm~ lh car
F'orrest wa,; rt'portroly dn"'l.O.g u l!¥.¾I
Buick which h d
n l"f'port.ro stolen :m
minut..:-:: ~ r t.hr mc1d nt 1'h • car wu.s
't.akl·n from a park.mi.: lot , t th com( r 11f
\lonmt' A\'enut- ,mcl F'1ft.h •'LI1: l Ot:.xt I.I •
\.tsk .. and . 'uu, ',; t.awm M lvm. 24 . du-cl

h1·

OP-"'1

rlay from m;um-:-.

f-'om,;;L L, oc•ing lwlrl 10 Col(~ Cnunl_
\

,'af1·t\· nnd Dt·t,·ntion Ct·nt•r pending
th!· lihng of forn1al dl,lfi!r"' l>rf.hm1nan
d1ari.:-c•:- mclud, rPt·klP,, honuc1d,• a11d
1,•aqn,i: th1• ,c,•m• nf ,111 .icc1dt-n mw,I\'

fo~tl1 \
k.t><.·kl -: h111111r1d,·. a I ·ti!<:- 2

mg a

(1•11111\·

111,·11h ing alcllliol n1uld l.1p ~-, rrr.,..t "·1th
up lo 14 vrnr: in pnson ,\ ma.x1rn11m
thrt.-t'-Y ar pnson l1 •m1 mulct n;,:;ull fmn1
lNwmg h s(''PIW of a li1wl an..1drnt
C'harle . tnn P1,1lc1• C hu• Hr•rb

''W
e were waiting
for a lead... we thought
all along we would be
able to solve this."
Herb teidinger
harl ston Police Chief
. 'te1dtnger !!Wd h w&; not u.rµru.E'd I.hr
d t.ectiv • w •re abl to crack lh •
"W were \ 111lin~ for a I ad
Wf'
though all afo~ that we would ht• abl(•
to sol.., tfos.- St..e1dm,rer srud
Pol.iced t.ectJv .- Tom '.orbtn and Ken
Bell u w re ruu;1gned to 111,· ~ug-J , tlu

:0.1 lton cl ,alh
.'t 1d1ng-er . aid th two detec-t1v1:-!ren.>1\' cl mfonnatrnn la l . 'ovPmbPr
which promph•d th m to qu tion
Furr -L Forrt>st'-. (ingerpnn . which
ook n1nt- month:, to prot· s. hy l ht•
llhno~ . '1..w <'nm" 1~1h. matclwd thos. •
t,Lk •n from th, c;1r that ,tn1ck \1t •ltiin
. · e1dmgPr s,url 11\ usualh · llnclard
lnr ('nmP lah., 111 IHkf' :, -1011~ 1mP- to
fmgnpnnt tt•-.1.s
41w lll1r101~ t·nnw lab ha.-. all lw fin
j.!t•rpnnt., t,. do 111 th1 su-1u•: . ·1,•1dmia:1·1
mri ·\Vf-'r>• not tJw nnh 1m1::- Liw, hnv1·
n work \\.'1th -

ri'turn

Burned student in therapy, showing improvement
By AMY HEEREN
miT wrtcc-r
lo t Ea:: ern ~ludent.
prohablv enjoyed h lazy
davs of .-um mer. Perhaps they
w~rked 11Um mer jobR. took
u.mm r cla$se. or soakPd up
sun rayit
Rut· GrPg Mc oy spent hi_
summ r Adapting to a totally
d1ffi r nt lifestyle. afiPr ~everal month~ of rE>covermg in a
.'pnnJ?"fi Id hum urnt
·•we·rr dealing with ch m1t·nl hum:-- thuL will In. with
him f,ir the res of hil'I life:
saHI l'f' Pr Honch. Md'ov·.
a tlnfTlt'\'

\!d·o v. now 21. att ndPd
En,; r>rn until ht :;uffc-rrd

Lawsuit contends McCoy was thrown
into lime pit by fraternity members
third-degree burns from cawtic ch mica.ls on 80 perc nt of
hL body.
Police found M oy laying
1n ltmE' pit at a Charleston
welding supph• store on
March fi
Ln e la t ~pring. Borich
filrd a lnw~u1t on MrC'oy's
b hair. contending thnt
McC'ov wRs lhrown in hP
lim pi hv members of hi
fralern1t~-. Drlta Sigma Phi.
whJch Md oy wa. pledging.
The mt Hlso claims McC'o .
underag uL the lime. was

forced lo gel
10ebnated at
Mother's bar
and
ptowner and ( liar.
!both
local
Lav
rn:;
downtown
The

-;u

1t

conlarn · 14
Oreg McCoy counts of com
plnrnts. each
Mcking for 15 000 plus n
amount to com rui t.e Mc oy
for his inJunes
McCo_ rei: 1,· d nurnerou ·

and painful skm grafts while
1n • pringfi Id Memorial
1ed1cal ent r. ~nid Bonch
In June. McCoy wa. r£'1ra .. ed
from Lh burn unil
WH 's underroml! con inuow- lherApy and showing
11nprn,·f'ment,~ Rnnch '\a.Id of

~1c< 'oy
WEach day, hl• tm·~
little bit mor

to do

a

~

8 a use of the na ure of hi·
inJun . Borich . a1ri a longtem1 r co ·~ry proce . c at.ed
devastating medical billi- for
:-.icCpy and hi family.

A 1rllt•r l th Hardwar
t.at~· ARnk in Lovmgt ,n i;ojd
he honk C'ollect.ed contribution . which went toward
McCoy·. bills.
Two fund-raisers wert- held
for Mr< '>) m Lovington
Th K1wnn1 Club had a
dinner nd a raffle nt a local
park
Spurrow·s nlim1~ d. a
non -profit organ1:zat1on. had
an Huct1on and a \'Sn y of
cont ~l. :rnch a throwing
frn1en chick ns 1n t.he
garhuiw Ht a Lovington tav-

rn .
Borich !i&id the fund•raiser. raised . 10,842. but McCoy
,nil need more to pay for h.t
"massive~ hospital bills.

o gill

{!Daily Ea~tern le,n

hes Opera~-flag
to a coffi
ho
?·

r ~l '1t'II,.

o

are Ju

otOwt to
Co

YOfO..n
I l's second And b gs

tta onud
b nge drin ng.

Uke sands through
an hourglass, so
are 'Our Lives'
Pundi

. ociolog1 t and
t II u w ar th
most dlffi ult
define
We're Called Generaaon X:

ha rorian

a group of unknown who are
facing
desolat future with
few fa
and llttl Important.
or rel vant, information
But n reality. w are a
diverse mo
of people and
w are th group rhat w II
det rmine the furure. E.ven at Eastern. we face
hing id als thar our parents and
eoeo~ors have never dealt with.
W need to be ready
for rh future . HopeJllf
fully. this year. The Daily
Eastern ews will help
everyone to tart to berrer prepare
The
ws yearlong -our Lives" project
will attempt to cover some of the issues that
effect us. Th stories w!II vary from being informational to inv tigarive and will hopefully
provid th Ci\Mpus Insight Into itself. the way
we as students live and give us the information
necessary ro participate In our society.
The issues - CMTipus culture. sex. politic.di
correctness. jobs and the job market. student
money and the effects of the 21-year-old barentry ge - will aJI have a college angle and
will all tie Into E.astern·s life
The project isn·c as earthshartering as it is
necessary We ne d ro know how to define
ourselves and to und rstand who we are if we
are to adequately contribute co the society
The sociologi ts and pundit are indisputably corr t In one area Our generation
lives n a. knowledge vacuum . A5 students. we
have a better chanc of discussing the most
vague nuances of pop culture than tuition
increases, race or any of the larger issues that
affect us.
We are all a piece of a grow ing puzzle.
Wh e n we I ave thi campus. we will be
expected to b more than the pop cu lt u re,
apathetic and
arching drones that we have
been portrayed as. We need to begin to learn.
co act and to continue on.
W e need to start now.

~dit

i )
Or a

t

d

Call It Beer War II Call It
Oper I n
rt S hllrz. Ca.II Ir wh cever you want.
bu Couglll s n t full •
I .u.sault wlll be on th
house parties, which ar ur to Increase with th
new 2I-ye r-old bar entry ge.
But If he fall to win this battl . It won't only hurt
Eastern· repur tlon but o t Couglll a
ond term
a.s mayor
The Ch.srleston City Council ' s decision In June ro
change the bar•emry age came with full citizen sup ·
port and a proml by th mayor to cle.sn up the
city' s reputation .
Ch rl ton h d been br nded a party to n.
Cou Ill Id. and th high r ntry age was one of
many st ps to cl an up ID Ima e .
But students. who mostly came out ~ainst rhe
plan , said rh y n d d more bar alternatives and
warned of n Iner
In hou pam s - large-scale
bdshe
Ith ncr dlbl
mounts of b rand limited
security
h1I the bar alternatlv s have s.Jowly come
around ordlnanc s again I house partle were er •
ated e n before th higher entry age was in place
The Ch rleston City Council had pas~ ordinances
during th fall 1993 mester requiring keg permits
and banning th use of Indoor furniture outside
A law was ,1lso er Med lc1M year thc1t allows

e

fylng the per
th Ir ds are
slty stud nt

of th Ir high
•
lege ho
panle .
Th 19 ,year Id bar entry a.ge w created ma1n•
ly to cut down on hou partl s and keep high
school rs W"-Y from he partl . Bu no that It's
one, house parties wlll lncre.ue dram
- .u
Ill th opportunity for hi h school st
to join
them .
If residents ftnd out th Ir chlldr n h ve cc
to
th hou
p nl and that Cou Ill has bttn unable
to stop rh m , h s ec1r r In foe.al politics will be over
It Is on this poinc lhcn th battle wlll be won. Can
Couglll I kc Hou rarty HIii? Do th students hav
nough firepower with th Ir alcoholic bashes to
sicken perman n1
dent nto returning to the
I9-year-old entry
?
Ill st
s
the whit fl g and r tr at to a
coffe h
This n
ctr wlll res1 th menle of our mlllrary
mayor.
- Chris
per Is dltor In chief .ind c1 columnist for
The Dt1/Jy £d5tem New:,

S V

M
Ytu sit, M"tll
Sfrl\ \TH , i. lhK.A1llN ~ TOP

?t\Ol \'n ttttE AT US"fUN.
lOUR '-ON YI I u. Ft"t !f.U, .. T'
lW ~lft .
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Red Cro thanks
participants from
July blood drive
Dear-editor

On luJy 21 the Amenca.n Red Cross
Coles County G.apter held a blood
drive at the St Ow1es Borromeo Cath·
ollcOlurch
The Board ci Direaors of the Coles
County American Rec1 Cross wanc:s to
thank all cl the people who partldpar
eel wl'th the blood d ~ donor.;, people who atn,'Tipred to donate. RSVP
volunteers for telephoning donoo;,
Allee Lemkau and
~
Women for cookies, Subw-.1)'. r'1.za

Hut Papa john's. Domino's "27.3..
/lld--fugh's. CMs Sims and !he Catholic
Youth. Md the staff ci The t O\ar1es
0.thohc Church
One-hund
pin
c
eived at lhe bl
c1nv ~
were 12 first time donors clnd one person who readled the- lour g.alloo ma,1<
as a donor dOd l'INo vvho ~

one-gallon mark.
Thank you for yout inter
your service and your tfme Someone ls count•
Ing on you - and you made the differ'.

Tour turn
ence.

Harokt SOanganer,
l'Ublc reWlon:s rlln-..-

Columnist s bitter
attitude cou)d have
detrimental effect
Dear editor:
This lertef Is In response to !he col·
u-nn -Sometimes It's really hard to be
a woman- wrtnen u-,, Eliza.bed, Raknle.
which appeared In the Aug. I edition
of The Dally Eastern Nevvs.
As a 1988 grad~ ci Eastern and a
kxal resident. I am a frequent reader cl
The Dally E.asrern News. Over the past
few ~ I have nooced a cha.ng for
the worse in the tone cl the columns

written by srudenr edlro,s
If seems now that these colLmnS are

filled with primarily stereotypical dwacterlzations. vicious crltldsms. namec:allJng and a generally ~ attitude
dbout evef}'thlng. Ralchle's coll.lTln ls a

typlc.al ex&nple.

c.nful revteYJ clpolldcs are f'l0I'.
citen brought about In response to the
-stomping table--poulding.
scream-.a1-cfle..rop-of-your-h.1ngs style
o{ a1tid:,, 11 IJSed by RaichJe. She makes
poln that are worthy of consideration
- but !hey are almost tor.ally obscured
by her bit:ref tone and use of ....-ell-v.om
terms such as ·sex1st pig. Cellng.. -feminist philosophy~ and !he
general o1tidsrn of the Ow1eston
community ~ the root ci all studentperceived problems at Eastern.
The ever-Increasing failure by people
ln Rak:hle's position to write clellberattve, reasoned colll'TIJ'lS rather than artl·
des that cowd wn an ldedlogue cl the
tv\onth contest has a scnous. detr'rnenta.l effto.a.
It coooibutes ro the publlc.'s te'lden·
cy to ~ In ~ fashion (0 lm-

·o.ass

pon:ant Issues lnsm:id of carefully con
sldef'ln them. This Styled ,oumallsm
contTtbu
ro lhe populari. ci
ldeaJogues such a.s Rush Llmbau
and Pauida Schroeder.
In a time when this country Is
wrestling with dlfficul Issues. \-ve need
mor though1ful ~ i e and less alleged -style- In press CGmmentary.
~
A.Rlghm'
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Fired up
New Senate members reinstated,
ready for first meeting of year
By DAVE HOSICK
Student government editor

Student Senate members
and Student Government
executives reinstated by an
end-of-the-school-year
Student Government Supreme Court decision will be
seated at the first senate
meeting of the year Wednesday.
Several members of the
Impact Party were ousted
in May from the seats they
won in last spring’s Student Government election
after the senate Elections
Committee found them
guilty of campaign violations.
The committee deducted
40 percent of the Impact
Party’s vote total as punishment for the offenses,
which overturned the results of two executive races
and several senate races.
The Supreme Court
reversed the decision on
the last regular class day
of the year after members
of the Impact Party filed
an appeal with the court.
T h e I m p a c t Pa r t y h a d
swept all five executive
positions in the April 20
election.
Blake Wood was elected
student body president,
Kristie Kahles was elected
executive vice president,
Matt Giordano was elected
Board of Governors student
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e, M i c h e l l e
Gaddini was elected chief
of staff and Jeff Kocis won
the financial vice president
position.
The penalty imposed by
the Elections Committee
removed Kahles and Giordano, who each won their
respective races by less
than 40 percent of the vote,
from their positions. Both
were reinstated by the
court’s decision.
All Student Government
executives receive tuition
waivers during their terms
in office.
New senate members
who will be seated from the
at-large district are Chris
Boyster, Dave Greenstein,
Amy Decker, Sarah Baum,
Tracey Sargent and Kathy
D u f f y. A l l a r e f r o m t h e
Impact Party.
Impact Party members
who will be seated from the
on-campus district are Rick
T u c k e r, Je f f H a r t , Jo h n

Turner and Michael Podmolik.
The only Reality Party
member to be seated is
Jodi Chapman.
New senate members
from the off-campus district will be Impact Party
m e m b e r s Ja ck K a u f m a n ,
Chris Ross, Derik Day and
Jo h n B a g e l a n d R e a l i t y
Pa r t y m e m b e r K a t h l e e n
Allen.
Members of the Impact
Party were found guilty of
displaying campaign poste r s i n t h e Te l e c o m m unications Building on
Grant Street and distributing campaign materials in
McAfee Gym during Greek
Week festivities.
By-laws of the Student
Government constitution
state that campaign material cannot be posted in
academic buildings without
the approval of a building
supervisor.
In overturning the Elections Committee’s verdict,
the court ruled that this
section of the constitution
was unconstitutional and
discarded it.
Student Body President
B l a k e Wo o d s a i d h e i s
pleased with the outcome
of the hearings and is looking forward to getting busy
with Student Government
matters.
“I think things turned
out well,” Wood said.
“The Supreme Court
based its rulings on the
evidence that was available
and they made their ruling
fairly.”
Wood added he does not
think the image of the
Student Government will
be affected by the allegations brought against
members of the Impact
Party.
“The image of our members shouldn’t be affected
negatively considering the
evidence that we presented,” Wood said.
“People should realize
that the punishment which
was originally handed
down was not based on any
of the evidence.”
Wood said there major
changes will be made to
the election section of the
by-laws to ensure that
problems such as those
that plagued last spring’s
elections will not arise in
the future.
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O p e n 11 a . m . - 1 a . m .
Monday - Saturday
F o o d s e r v e d 11 a . m . - 6 p . m .

Wed. - 75¢ Keystone Lt. cans
Thurs. - All bottles $1
Fri. - $250 pitchers
DJ WED. NIGHT
FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL
Fr. Chicken, fry, & coke $3.25

ELISSA BROADHURST/ assoc. photo editor

Mardi Gras
Lucy Gomes, a political science graduate student, and Assistant to the Director of Orientation,
performs to the song “Material Girl” Thursday night in the south quad, while Matt Thrun,
Travis Martin and Marc Cote back her up. The foursome was making their own video through
Fun Flicks, supplied by Kramer Entertainment.

Mardi Gras madness kicks
off Panther Preview week
By STEPHANIE CARROLL

AT

Activities editor

Students wearing Mardi
Gras beads and masks celebrated New Orleans style
Thursday as Mardi Gras
Madness kicked off Eastern’s
annual Panther Preview
Week.
Lucy Gomes, assistant
director for the Office of
Orientation, AIDS, Alcohol
and Drugs Information said
the preview week was
designed to welcome both old
and new students.
“The purpose of the week is
to open up the new year and
to familiarize new students
with the campus,” Gomes said.
“It’s also a chance for old students to get together and
make new friends and talk.”
Gomes said some of the
highlights of the week included the Mardi Gras party
Thursday and Friday’s performance by the band, The Trio.
Gomes said an entertainment
company provided the costumes and festivities for the
Mardi Gras party. Free food
was also served at the event.
Other events scheduled for
this week will include:
• Karaoke tonight from 9
p.m. to midnight in the
Rathskeller in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University
Union. The event is sponsored
by the Residence Hall
Association.
• Sport nights every night

A

GLANCE

Panther
Preview
Monday
■ Basketball: From 6 to 9
p.m. in the Student Recreation
Center.
■ Bowling: From 6 to 10:30
p.m. in the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union Bowling
Alley. Free show rental and 75
cents a game.
■ Karaoke: From 9 p.m. to
midnight at the Rathskeller in
the Union.

this week from 6 p.m. to 9
p.m.
in
the
Student
Recreation Center, featuring
basketball tonight, volleyball
Tuesday, bombardment Wednesday, and weight-equipment
orientation Thursday.
• Bowling at the Union
Bowling Alley from 6 p.m. to
10:30 p.m. tonight through
Wednesday for 75 cents a
game. Shoe rental will be free.
• A showing of “Rocky
Horror Picture Show” Friday
from 10 p.m. to midnight at
the Campus Pond. In case of
rain, this activity will be cancelled.
Gomes said the biggest
highlight of the week will be

Saturday’s Hoedown Uptown
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. The
event will include hayrides
from the Old Main parking lot
to the Charleston Square.
Students can take part in free
food, prizes and even country
line-dancing instruction once
they arrive at the square.
Music will be provided by the
Sawyer Brothers.
“This activity is a lot different than anything they’ve ever
had here before,” Gomes said.
The week is sponsored by
the Office of Orientation, the
University Board, the Charleston Chamber of Commerce, the Alumni Association
and the Eastern Parents’
Club. Several other organizations, offices and local businesses also contributed to the
week.
Gomes said individual organizations provided funds for
the activities. Because of varying costs for each activity, she
could not estimate a total cost
for the event.
Though no major changes
were made this year from previous Panther Previews,
Gomes said there have been
some positive additions, such
as changing the length of the
event from seven to 10 days.
Panther Preview has lasted
seven days in previous years
when classes did not begin
until Wednesday, but because
the first day of class will be
held on Monday this year the
preview week covers 10 days.
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The Daily Eastern News

Faculty Senate undergoes facelift
By ADAM McHUGH
Administration editor

Much like Eastern’s administration, the Faculty Senate
has undergone a significant
facelift this summer, including the departure of three
members.
Faculty Senate Chairman
John Allison will head the 15member senate for the 199495 academic year, replacing
Bill Addison, who completed
his term in May. Addison will
serve on the Council on
Academic Affairs this year.
Gary Foster and Gail
Mason will round out the
executive staff, serving as vice
chairman and secretary,
respectively.
John Miller, last year’s vice
chairman, left Eastern this
summer to take a position at
the University of North
Dakota.
Member Gary Aylesworth

also left the senate during the
summer to serve as chair of
the philosophy department.
Allison said Aylesworth felt
there might have been “conflicts of interest” at his new
post.
Other replacements had to
be made for Richard Wandling, whose term as a senate
member expired; Mike Goodrich, who is on leave this
semester; and John Simpson,
who is on sabbatical this
semester.
Also leaving the senate
because their terms expired
were Ed Marlow, David Carpenter and John Craft.
New members include:
• Charles Eberly, French
Fraker and Bill Kirk of the
psychology department.
• Janet Lambert of the elementary education department.
• John McElligot of the history department.

• Jayne Ozier of the home
economics department.
• Bill Weber of the economics department
• Deborah Wolf of the physical education department.
• Lankford Walker, who
completed his term in May,
was brought back to fill the
vacancy left by Miller.
Allison said several minor
issues will be addressed at
the senate’s first meeting,
which will be at 2 p.m.
Tuesday in the BOG Room of
Booth Library. The senate will
hold meetings at this time
throughout the year.
One of the main issues
Allison said he would like to
investigate this year involves
the election process for
department chairpersons.
Several senate members
have called for a 50 percent
approval rate for a department chairman candidate.
“We hope to get this 50 per-

Who’s in, who’s out
New Faculty Senate members
Charles Eberly- ed. psychology
Bill Kirk- ed. psychology
John McElligot- history
Deborah Wolf- physical ed.

French Fraker- psychology
Janet Lambert- elem. ed.
Jayne Ozier- home econ.
Lankford Walker- finance

People leaving Faculty Senate
Bill Addison
John Simpson
Mike Goodrich

John Miller
John Craft
Ed Marlow

cent idea across to the different departments,” Allison
said.
Another issue Allison
wants to examine involves the
Board of Governors refusal to
allow Eastern to hire a local
attorney for various matters
on campus.
“We understand that there
are legal ramifications to

Rich Wandling
David Carpenter
Gary Aylesworth

some issues on a statewide
level, but for day to day
affairs, there needs to be
speedy answers,” Allison said.
Although the senate has
eight new members this year
(five from the Spring 1994
election and three from this
summer), Allison is confident
the body will express the
entire faculty’s views.

1994 Warblers Representative denies charges
are available
CHICAGO (AP) – U.S. Rep. Mel Reynolds,
indicted on a series of sexual-misconduct
charges, is making some charges of his own and
calling the investigation a political hunt for
publicity.
Reynolds, a Democrat, said the indictment,
which included statutory rape, child pornography and witness tampering charges, is an effort
by Republican State’s Attorney Jack O’Malley
to gain publicity.
“O’Malley did this porno (charge) at the last
minute to sensationalize this thing. There’s no
question about it,’’ the first-term congressman
said in an interview Saturday.
Edward M. Genson, one of Reynolds’ attor-

The 1993-94 Eastern Warblers can be picked up from 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday in the Student
Publications Office in Buzzard Building.
The Warbler, Eastern’s yearbook, arrived a month after
spring semester because of problems with the production company. The Warblers have been available for students since June
10.
Students must bring a validated ID to pick up their yearbook.
– Staff report

neys, said the indictment “is doing no more
than pandering to the few votes that O’Malley
thinks he needs.’’
O’Malley, whose office did not return calls
Sunday, has denied the probe was politically
motivated.
“I have said previously – and I will emphasize today – no matter what you do for a living,
you will be held responsible for criminal conduct,’’ O’Malley said in a statement Friday.
Reynolds, who is married and has three children, briefly visited with his family Saturday in
the Chicago suburb of Dolton but quickly
returned to Washington, D.C., to vote on the
crime bill Sunday.
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Welcome Back All
EIU Students!
It’s time to fill those fridges,
So take a WALK on over!
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NAACP initiates
search for leader

Still going
Crime bill survives
crucial test in House
WASHINGTON (AP) – A
$30.2 billion anti-crime
package survived a crucial
test vote Sunday that sent
the compromise measure to
the House floor for formal
debate. Democrats warily
predicted that it would be
passed by the House and
sent to the Senate.
The House approved the
procedural motion by a 239189 vote just 10 days after it
defeated a similar move that
prevented consideration of a
$33.5 billion version – handing President Clinton a
major defeat.
The administration lobbied furiously for the compromise, the product of two
long nights of negotiating.
But another hurdle emerged:
a stripped-down alternative
that omits the ban on
assault-style firearms.
Despite a surge of support
for the alternative, Majority
Leader Dick Gephardt, DMo., predicted the House
would vote Sunday for the
compromise.
House Judiciary Committee Chairman Jack
Brooks, D-Texas, despite his
strong opposition to the

firearms ban, told the
House: “It’s important that
we move forward today with
the legislation, no longer
defer our compact with the
people to ensure their safety
and productivity.’’
On the other side, Rep.
Bill McCollum, R-Fla., called
the legislation “a very bad
bill,’’ saying it does not “put
swiftness and certainty of
justice back into the
American justice system.’’
Supporters of the package
got a jolt when Rep. Mike
Synar, D-Okla., announced
on the House floor, “I rise to
oppose the crime bill.’’
“To be willing to win at
any price means we lose the
value of victory,’’ said Synar.
He supported the earlier
$33.5 billion version, before
Democrats
negotiated
changes with moderate Republicans to devise a compromise the GOP members
could support.
Although he was not present at the final conference
committee proceedings,
Synar’s proxy vote was used
in his absence to get the new
bill to the floor.
In an interview, Synar
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WASHINGTON – The
NAACP began looking Sunday
for a new leader and tried to
measure how much damage
Benjamin Chavis’ painful
ouster had caused its reputation in the world of civil rights.
The NAACP turned to its
interim administrator, Earl
Shinhoster, 42, who had competed against Chavis for the
executive director post.
Shinhoster, NAACP national
field secretary, met Sunday
with a board-appointed committee to come up with a
short-term plan for handling
day-to-day operations until a
new executive director is
hired.
“What I am trying to do is
get all the parameters together, and resolve them in my
own mind,’’ Shinhoster said
before the meeting.
He declined further comment.
Meanwhile, a worn but defiant Chavis picked up the remnants of a black leadership
summit that was to start
Sunday in Baltimore but was
postponed by the NAACP. He
pledged not to “let the lynching that took place here stop
us.’’
“This is not in response to
my firing. Everybody’s in
town, ready to go forward,’’ he
told NBC-TV’s “Sunday

Bill Clinton
said, “The Republicans
demanded many changes
that had to be accepted
because ... we needed their
votes. It diminished the
quality of the bill.’’
Specifically, Synar criticized the crime-prevention
cuts; what he considered a
weakening in the community
notification when a convicted sexual predator moves
into a neighborhood; and the
inclusion of a provision
allowing evidence of previous assaults to be used in
rape trials.
Crime-bill supporter Rep.
Charles Schumer, D-N.Y.,
chairman of the House
Judiciary Committee’s crime
panel, said of negotiations
with the moderate Republicans: “It was painful. Many
of us had to give in ways we
haven’t had to give before.
But it will produce a bill and
it is the way we should go in
the future.’’

Today.’’
Instead of meeting at
NAACP headquarters in
Baltimore, the gathering was
shifted to two nearby churches.
Chavis, 46, was fired
Saturday for conduct that the
board of directors said was
hostile to the survival of the
NAACP. The group’s board of
directors hopes to find a successor within 30 to 90 days.
While Chavis’ dismissal was
triggered by his decision to settle a former employee’s sex
discrimination claims for
$332,400, board Chairman
William Gibson said Chavis
was removed because of “an
accumulation of things’’ that
occurred during his combative
16-month tenure.
Largest among them was
Chavis’ alliance with controversial Nation of Islam leader
Louis Farrakhan, which many
NAACP officials took as a sign
that Chavis was moving the
NAACP into a separatist posture.
Saturday night, Gibson said
he intends to return the
group’s focus to the mainstream, moderate agenda it
has had throughout its 85-year
history. He deflected questions
on whether the NAACP would
continue its relationship with
the Nation of Islam.

Leaving violent gangs easier said than done
ELGIN (AP) – It’s been four years
since Jason Boutwell called it quits.
His house is no longer the target of
drive-by shootings, but he never lets
down his guard.
Every car at every intersection is
checked out. Shopping trips to the mall
are planned excursions. Movies in the
area are out of the question.
Gang members knew his phone
number, his address, and where he
hung out. When Boutwell tried to
leave the gang, they came looking.
“You give them all that information.
You don’t feel the fear that one day
you’ll want to get out,’’ Boutwell said.
“They tell you it’s so you won’t miss a
meeting. In reality, in the end, it’s really so they can get you if you leave.’’
Boutwell is among the Elgin teen-

“I

know of no gang that says, ‘Sure walk away.
Have a nice life.’”
– Lt. Scott Davis
Elgin Police Department
agers who have tried to leave a gang
and then paid the price for that decision.
After three months, 15-year-old
Connie Ayala left a gang without her
“outing,’’ the beating paid as the price
for leaving. Her aunt, Magdalene
Pena, 26, who has been trying to shield
her, was stabbed in the back three
weeks ago and now suffers nerve dam-

age.
Since Ayala decided to leave in
March after a friend was shot and
killed, gang members have put an
‘SOS,’ or ‘Slaughter On Spot’ in gangspeak, on Ayala, her aunt said. Gang
members passed out Ayala’s picture
and have been hunting her down since.
Last month, four girls spotted her.
“She was caught by herself making

a call at a pay phone,’’ Ms. Pena said.
“Four girls beat her up .... She had a
sprained ankle, a few cuts and bruises.
Not too bad.’’
Worse came later. They saw Ayala
again, this time with her aunt.
Ms. Pena was stabbed with a 4-inch
knife, the blade lodging in her side.
“I knew they were persistent,’’ she
said. “But I didn’t know they would be
so violent.’’ Now, Connie and two of her
cousins who are also in gangs are kept
at home and stay with other relatives
on weekends.
Police said leaving a gang is difficult
but can be done.
“I know of no gang that says, `Sure,
walk away. Have a nice life,’’’ said Lt.
Scott Davis, head of Elgin’s police
department.
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Africa struggling to battle AIDS crisis
ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast (AP) –
When Juliana Gbami’s husband died three years ago,
doctors told her the cause
was kidney failure.
Just kidney failure.
Three months later, when
she developed recurring
fevers, diarrhea and chronic
fatigue, they said it had really been AIDS, and that she
had it too.
“That’s when I collapsed
and really fell ill,’’ said
Gbami, a retired Ivorian
social worker.
Even as AIDS consumes
their continent, many Africans can’t bring themselves

to even mention it. Experts
say that’s one reason the disease is spreading.
Africa accounts for 10 million of the world’s 16 million
cases of infection with HIV,
the virus that causes AIDS,
according to the World
Health Organization.
Gbami belongs to something almost unheard of in
Africa: an AIDS support
group dedicated to breaking
the fatal taboo of silence.
“It started very, very tentatively,’’ said Dr. Marc
Aquirre, an American working at the Medical and Social
Assistance Center, financed

REPORT
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by the Church of Christ. “A
lot of these people are very
reticent. But we basically
had a party and got people
talking about themselves.’’
Experts say cultural modesty and a deep reluctance to
be the bearer of bad news
are powerful social forces in
Africa, even among some

doctors.
“Africans with AIDS do
not go and see their doctors
because of our traditional
sense of modesty and
shame,’’ said Yaya Diallo, a
Senegalese sociologist at the
University of Dakar. “They
prefer to `leave it to God’ to
decide their fate, and try traditional medicine.’’
Gbami said her doctor, an
old friend of her husband,
was reluctant to admit he
died of AIDS, and could not
face her with the news.
Instead, he sent two other
doctors to tell her.
The support group called

“The Friends Club,’’ which
began meeting weekly in
July, represents a quiet revolution that has even led
some people to become crusaders for community awareness.
“I want to tell people that,
with HIV, you can still live,’’
said Etienne Tapie, 28, who
was diagnosed in March as
HIV positive. “It is not the
end of the world.
“When you mention AIDS,
everyone is afraid. No one
even wants to touch you. I
have friends like me who
have been chased out of their
houses, who are all alone.’’

Mexicans vote for president in national elections
MEXICO CITY (AP) – Mexicans
lined up to vote Sunday, wary about
fraud but with high hopes of choosing
a new president and lawmakers in
clean elections. In the south, Mayan
Indians trudged muddy roads all
night to reach the polls.
The elections come during a
tumultuous year that began New
Year’s Day with an Indian rebellion
that still smolders, and saw popular
presidential candidate Luis Donaldo
Colosio assassinated in Tijuana four
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Capone’s Club
Live DJ-Light Show
Large Dance Floor
Pool Tables & Games
Membership $15 yr.
MUST BE 18

Sign up tonight
7 p.m. at

Capone’s
1100 18th St.

Wmoney’s
hen your

running out,
and the rent
is coming due...
Sell your stuff
in The News’
Classifieds!

THEY WILL
WORK FOR
YOU!!

months later.
The vote – which could be Mexico’s
most competitive ever – has become a
test of the country’s stability and its
resolve to match the bold economic
reforms of this year’s North American Free Trade Agreement with political reform.
Three candidates were leading in
the race for the presidency.
Ernesto Zedillo represents the
Institutional Revolutionary Party, or
PRI, which has ruled Mexico for 65

years. He is strongly challenged by
Diego Fernandez de Cevallos of the
conservative National Action Party
and Cuauhtemoc Cardenas of the
leftist Democratic Revolution Party.
President Carlos Salinas de
Gortari, who is credited with raising
Mexico’s international stature and
reducing its foreign debt, is constitutionally barred from seeking a second
consecutive six-year term.
Fed up with corruption and election fraud, Mexicans are scrutinizing

the election of their next leadership.
The United States, Canada, Western Europe and Mexico’s other new
free-trade partners also are watching,
along with 82,000 Mexican and
foreign observers.
Some polling stations opened about
an hour late, but no incidents were
reported. Observers and party pollwatchers said the voting went
smoothly. Turnout appeared heavy,
with lines a block long outside some
polling places.
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• Personal chcclcing account with unlimited check writing privileges
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• Optional personal savings account
• Free ATM or Boatmen s Banking card with access to ou.r extensiv ATM
netWork including the Charleston Wal-Mart
• Boattnen'.ls Banking Card worb like a check but looks like a credit card,
eliminating the hassle of showing extra ID or using out of town checks
• 24 hour access to your ac.count through telephone banking

To get up to speed an &atmcn 's Collegiate Options
sec a personal banker for details today or call 345-2101,
and receive a free gift when ~you open your account.

~ BOATMEN'S BANKING
Equal Opportunity Lender
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Warble
are HERE!.
It's Warbler panrait ti11el
Get your portrait taken
while your tan's still

,e

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Shelbyville Room

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED

Pick Up
Your
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8:00-4:30
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at BB 127
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student ID
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MONDAY, AUGUST 22ND
GRUBBY GAME NIGHT
7 P.M.
Jello twister: Wear grubby clothes

TUESDA~AUGUST23RD
TASTE OF CHARLESTON
7 P.M.
Sample f,nest d,ning m town

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24TH
JEFF MOODY IN CONCERT
7 P.M.
Refreshments served
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Ulle,
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nade rates straight
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lemon industry as m1
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-r,vhich t(1r-mu.lat2 n slogi:m. that
trie!'.' to ~!et t.hld pr-ogcarn
apart frnrn the others: ';Pan·
ther Football - Tlie Diftercnn~
is People,''
Foot.ban is a gan1e of Xs
and Os, relying heavily on
technique and Jndividual
assignn1ents, But it is also a
ganie in vvhich teanwvork is
essential. Temn1nates have to
trust each other to n1ake a
scbe1ne work1 and having the
proper people in place and at
least getting along- is an
important thing.
H's no secret that the
Panthers, who were predicted
to finisb sixth in the Gateway
Conference in a preseason

coaches' poll this yeal\ have
not been the 111ost unified
tea.."'11 iii. the country the past
fesv seasons, with fingerpointing and bickering hang¼
ing Lil(e a dark cloud over last
year's ;J.7".1 campaign.
\Vith that ir.i n:1ind.) cvach
Bob Spoo and his staff h.ave
vvorked to f111 the progran1
i:t.•ith people concerned \vi.th
winning rath(~r than \\·1th
per,-;onnl glory 'vvilh the hope
thnt thi½ year, the difforence
really l;,; peupl.(.. _
'': Dfa~ension) ha:s def_:troyed
our tem:n in the past and its
been a major fhctor 1n keep·
i. .ng us from, :.;uccessful Bea,,i.ms:' Spov safrL ;'\\'z. /ve had
too many· indiv.iJ.uLtls, tou
many selfish gu:v3 who \\'8tt::
Yeally just pla:,ing t.he game
for their 0\\7.1 benefit.
1
,:\\· :":\'.~ tried to rrrodu~e a
\'c.ry c1ehocrate prog-rarn su.1ce
tb-= strut of the uff-~ea.son foe
exactly those types of tl'lings -
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Clnnqi Baro11e, En.stern 's nE-:u.: qf[i?nslt,'e-rtne coach., Clirccts the Lroops at proctice F'rlda~/
morning. Play on 1he qlJ(!ILSiVC Une could be u key as the Pcmthcrs hope Jor thctrjirs1
tufn11inq ~eason .since 1988,
creating thz~ proper rnora.le than rear each other dov>'n, exi:::cute un t.hc fiekL Helping

and ahno:,phere and elin1inat.ing those (negative'
things; to corne together, to
support each othe:c rather

By ROBERT MANKER
Sports editor

The two finalists for tl1e vacant position
of bead baseball coach at Eastern will visit
campus today and Wednesday, respectively.
Bob McBee, Eastern athletic director,
identified the finalists only as a long-time
assistant baseball coach at a Big Eight
Conference School and a former head base-

ball coach at a Southeastern Conference

SchooL
The job became open in July ·when Da.n
Callahan, En.stern ba(;cha11 cnt:H.::h frnn1
1.9S9-D4. fP:=ri~ned to tak2 the

tion
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~:;outh.crn JUino.i.s

r;;:1nu.:.•

posi-

rJ..in?rs1t\' ;·l(

liopefu'lly it \;:,·ill affect the
vve nlav:·
bettll;g ~ong is one thing,
but the players also bave to

\'>'ffV

, Continued on Page 2B

While he would not confirm or deny
those reports, McBee said any involvement
he would have with the tean1 in thnt situa•
tion would be limited.
''Although it would be fun, I've got. a lot
of things going on other than that," he said.
''I've talked to sorne people 1,vho have volunteered to help rne cut the squad dm:vn."
McBee has experience as both a collegiate and professional baseball coach.
From 1977,84, he was head baseball coach
at Elon College in Nort.h Carolina.
.He also 1nanagcd and coached seven
yea.rs of profession.al baseball in the App··

fall baseball season.
"We're allowed nuly
a 4- or 5-week practice segment in the

fall anyvvayt McBee
said. "So we'll probably go with a 4-week
segment that will
start '\vhenever that

out in that sensrc:- vrill be preseason A.ll-i\.merican tailback
Willie High. The jtmior from

i

nesv g-uy gets here."
He said about 6:3
peoplt'. applied for the
job, including 1nany
college
ba~,eba11
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pb\\'CfJ_
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'.:aseba.11 team. ~a1d l.nst "/LGk i.hnt \kBc. .P
0

;,:Llacbian, .:\s?\Y York-Penn and South
.~...tl:llttic Leagues.
:\kBe~ -.;3id ne
,;'-(! .<n.1de11ts
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Nothin’ like a little home cookin’
Panthers to play six here
during 1994 campaign
By PAUL DEMPSEY
Staff writer

DEE ANN VILLECCO/Photo editor

Pete Mauch looks downfield for an open receiver Friday morning at football practice.
Mauch hopes to be the starting quarterback when the Panthers play six games at O’Brien
Stadium and five on the road this season.

For the first time since the
1989 season, the Eastern
football team will play more
games at home than on the
road. Ironically, 1989 was
the last time the Panthers
made a trip into the postseaon.
Just coincidence?
Head football coach Bob
Spoo is not about to make
any championship predictions, but he does have a
strong core of returning players that will try to explode
through what Spoo calls an
“outstanding schedule.”
“I know the university
administration worked hard
to get us that sixth home
game, so we’re very appreciative of that,” Spoo said. “It’s
an outstanding schedule for
us and one we’re looking forward to.”
The Panthers begin the
1994 season with five straight night games, including
their home opener at O’Brien
Field against Murray State
on Thursday, Sept. 1.
According to Spoo, the reason for opening the season
on a Thursday was to try
and draw a better crowd.
Labor Day weekend falls on
the weekend of Sept. 2 and
Spoo feels too many students
would be traveling home
which would lead to poor
attendance.
After the opener, Eastern
travels to the Southwest to
take on the Division I-A
Miners of the University of
Texas-El Paso. The Sept. 10
game will be played in
UTEP’s Sun Bowl, which has
a seating capacity of 53,000.

The Panthers then come
home for a Sept. 17 game
against Lock Haven State
before heading up to DeKalb
the following weekend for a
game against Northern
Illinois.
Although two games
against Division I-A schools
in a three-week period may
seem like a lot of work, Spoo
is glad to get the opportunity
to test his team.
“It’s always a great challenge when we’re playing a IA opponent because that’s
supposedly the step up and
we want to find out how well
we play with those people,”
Spoo said.
“We have two division I-A
opponents on our schedule
and that’s a great opportunity for our team to show how
capable we are.”
The game with the LeShon
Johnson-less Huskies is the
last non-conference game
until a Nov. 12 home game
against Western Kentucky.
After NIU, the Panthers
open play in the Gateway
Conference, beginning with
an Oct. 1 road game at
Southwest Missouri State.
“Obviously we’d like to get
off to a good start and once
we get into the conference.
That’s where everything
becomes crucial for us,” Spoo
said.
All the talk about more
home games, night games
and Division I-A schools has
not clouded the Panthers.
Spoo’s center of attention is
still very clear.
“We’ve got to get by
Murray State first,” Spoo
said. “Make no mistake
about it. That’s the only
game we’re looking at now.”

Eight Eastern graduates honored by Gateway
Eight former Eastern Illinois football
players were honored by their selection
to the Gateway Conference All-Decade
Team.
The four former Panthers on the
First Team were wide receiver Roy
Banks (Detroit, MI King High School),
offensive lineman Brad Fichtel
(Oswego), defensive lineman John
Jurkovic (Calumet City-Thornton
Fractional North) and defensive back
Tim Lance (Cuba).

Banks graduated from Eastern in
1987, and was a consensus first-team
All-American that year. Banks was also
drafted by the Indianapolis Colts in the
fifth round of the NFL Draft that year.
Fitchel, a 1993 graduate, is currently
with the Los Angeles Rams, and
Jurkovic, now a starting defensive
tackle with the Green Bay Packers,
graduated in 1990. Lance was a consensus First Team All-American after
graduation in 1991.

Former grid captain
Dee dies in accident
Former Eastern student
and standout football player Dan Dee was killed in
an automobile accident
early Saturday morning
near Sugar Grove. He was
24.
Dee, formerly from
Springfield, graduated
from Eastern in 1993, and
was a three-year starter for
the Panthers at defensive
tackle. Dee was also
Eastern’s team captain as
a senior during a season in
which he was named to the
All-Gateway Conference
and several All-American
teams.

Dee accumulated 267
total tackles and 11 sacks
in his four-year, 41-game
Panther career.
Dee is survived by his
wife, Robyn, whom he married in 1993; his parents,
John and Mary; a brother,
Jason; and two sisters,
Gari and Marie.
Visitation arrangements
are from 5 to 8 p.m. this
evening, followed by a
funeral mass at 10 a.m.
Tuesday at Christ the King
church in Springfield.
-- Staff report

Honorable mention honors went to
quarterback Sean Payton (NapervilleCentral), running back Jamie Jones
(Kevil, KY-West Paducah Health),
offensive lineman Dave Popp
(Libertyville) and defensive back Daryl
Holcombe (Ft. Lauderdale, Fl-Nova).
Payton graduated in 1987, and
ranks in the top ten among all-time collegiate passers, regardless of division,
with 10,655 yards. Payton still holds
Gateway records for passing yardage in

a game (509) and season (3456).
Jones, a 1993 graduate, is second in
career rushing yards with 3466 yards.
Popp graduated in 1989 as an
Associated Press Honorable Mention
All-American, and Holcombe was an
AP Honorable Mention All-American
during his 1990 graduation year.
The All-Decade team was chosen by
a vote of coaches, sports information
directors and media.
– Staff report

Football
♦ From Page 1B
Mattoon led the Gateway Conference in rushing last year, racking up 1487 yards and 12
touchdowns.
But High won’t be able to sneak up on any
teams this year, and the key to Eastern’s success on offense is coming up with something
to compliment a rushing game that finished
second in the Gateway in 1993.
“We’ve spent a lot of time in camp on our
play-action game,” said offensive coordinator
Roy Wittke. “We’ve got to be able to control
the ball and create balance with some other
people.
“If not, we’re going to get people overloading on our run game. We’ve got to create that
balance, not necessarily in numbers, but in
the threat of us being able to run and pass.”
Of course, before Eastern can have a successful passing game, it needs to select a
starting quarterback. Taking the forefront
since camp opened on Aug. 10 has been the

four-way quarterback competition, in which
junior Pete Mauch has the inside track after
a strong scrimmage on Saturday morning.
Also getting close looks are junior Ron
Reichert, sophomore Mark Doherty and
freshman Mark Swinning.
Defensively, the Panthers return junior
linebacker Tim Carver, who led the Gateway
in tackles a year ago, and senior cornerback
Ray McElroy, a two-time All-Gateway selection. As a unit, Eastern’s first-team defense is
solid all around, but depth is a concern.
“My assessment is that our number one
defense is pretty (sound), but after that we’ve
got a lot of work to do,” said defensive coordinator John Smith. “If we get some key
injuries we’ll probably have some guys in the
game that aren’t ready to play the game yet.
So in these next nine days before Murray
(State), we’ve got to make sure that we get
these backups ready to play.”
Eastern will host Murray State for its season-opener at O’Brien Field on Sept. 1.
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LUNCH SPECIAL:
GRILLED CHICKEN
$
2 99
W/ FRIES

3 PITCHERS
3 FOR $1 Chilidogs

TON TE:

$

*Icehouse and Lite beer*
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CAFE

TONI GHT:
ALL YOU CAN
POSSIBLY EAT
PASTA NIGHT!

$6.50

DEE ANN VILLECCO/Photo ed tor

Sophomore Brad McT ghe works on gett ng past a defender dur ng Fr day s pract ce at
Lakes de F e d. McT ghe was named the M d-Cont nent Conference s top newcomer ast year.

New-look team shapes up
After 9-9 finish, soccer
Panthers eye next level
By DAN FIELDS
Sta wr ter

Although only two upperclassmen return
to this year s Panther soccer squad head
coach Cizo Mosnia is upbeat on his team to
improve on last year s 9-9 record
“We are ahead of (where we were) last year
at this time ” said Mosnia
A good portion of this year s team are
transfer students that Mosnia anticipates
will help the Panthers They include Joshua
Cournaya (Northeast Missouri State) Jason
Spechtr (Johnson Community Kansas) Joey
Gasbarra (Illinois State) and Randy Zolk
(College of DuPage)
“Spechtr has a lot of talent along with
being a mature player ” said Mosnia “And
although Gasbarra is not very tall he probably has the most strength out of anyone ”
Many freshman make up this year s team
as well
But according to Mosnia what they lack in
experience they definetly make up for in talent
Mosnia stated that Brian Holcomb from St
Charles “will make an impact on the team ”
adding that Holcomb has excellent ball skills
which complements his good attitude
At the fullback position all-stater Billy
Nunamaker will contend for one of the spots
The freshman out of Addison Trail high
school is described as a “big strong kid who
also has excellent skills ”
Mosnia also mentioned that he forsees
Nunamaker will “help out” the void due to
the loss of 1994 graduates Matt Cook and

“W
e are ahead of
(where we were) last
year at this time.”
– Cizo Mosnia
Eastern soccer coach
Vinko Kucinic
Even though he may stand 5-4 freshman
Eric Willson will vie for one of the forward
positions Mosnia explained that the
Rockford native is “very quick with good
skills ”
Tim Grove out of Klein Oaks high school
in Texas has a shot at being a starting fulllback for Eastern “Grove is a fiesty player
who is very aggressive ” said Mosnia
In the goal for the Panthers Mosnia anticipates another stellar performance from
sophomore Brian Ritschel
The California native had a 1 52 goals
against average along with having 80 saves
And because a knee in ury kept Ritschel from
competing in the last four contests Mosnia
believes that this gives him the desire to
compete even more
“We are definetly going to depend on
Brian ” said Mosnia “He did a great ob for
us and we know that this year he is ready ”
This year s captains are senior Robert
Tomic and sophomore Brad McTighe
McTighe will have his work cut out for him if
he is to match last season s performance
Along with leading the Panthers in goals
(14) he was the Mid-Continent Conference s
second leading scorer and tabbed the MidCon s “Newcomer of the Year”

Women’s tennis coach leaves
Another head coach has
left the Eastern athletic
department in search of
greener pastures
John Ross men s and
women s tennis coach resigned to take a ob as a tennis pro at the John Newcombe Tennis Ranch in New
Braunfels Texas
Ross last season s MidContinent Conference wom-

en s tennis coach of the year
is the fourth head coach to
leave the department since
Bob McBee took over as athletic director in June
John Bennett the men s
tennis coach from 1985-94
resigned in June and was
replaced by Ross
Both teams remain without coaches with their respective seasons scheduled

to begin in less than a
month
The other head coaches
who left this summer are
baseball coach Dan Callahan
and golf coach Paul Lueken
Lueken has been replaced
and McBee said he is nearing selections of a new baseball coach and a new tennis
coach
– Staff report

•Spaghetti (Meat or Veg ) •Fettuccine Alfredo
•Lasagna (Meat or Veg ) •Linguini w/white
clam sauce
615 Monroe • North Side Square • 348-8223

Eastern Night
Sundays at

B r i a n ’s P l a c e
Brand New - Check It Out!
NO COVER - EVER
2 story’s with Bar on each side
foosball, Pinball & video games
7 Pool Tables • Beer
Garden
1000 sq. ft. dance floor
2 Big Screen T.V.’s
Hottest L ght & Laser Show n Centra I no s

Sunday Specials 50¢ Drafts
$
1 Mickey’s Malts
50¢ Keystones Must be 21
Live D.J.
to Enter
2100 Broadway
Mattoon 234-4151
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Start the School Year
off right with a new job at

The Daily Eastern News

*

Advertising
Representatives
Needed

*

Call 581-2812 for more information
or stop by Student Publications
in Buzzard Building Rm. 127
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Campus reaction to Major
League Baseball strike mixed
By JOHN BATES
Staff writer

The owners made their pitch, so the players
said ‘strike,’ but does anybody at Eastern care?
“Yeah,” said sophomore Allen Wills, 19. “I
watched it a lot - everyday probably. It seems
like there’s nothing else on.”
For some people such as junior Becky
Borden, 20, and Chris Sokol, a 23-year-old
senior, it was the demise of the great White Sox
season that they miss most. The Sox were tops
in the American League Central Division with
slugger Frank Thomas on the verge of the
triple-crown and his second straight MVP.
However, most of those who were disappointed in the strike are beginning to lose interest
mainly because of the upcoming football season.
“(Football) can take its place as far as I’m
concerned,” said freshman Colin Horn, 18.
In the ongoing war between the two sides,
the players seem to have a lack of support - at
least at Eastern.
“I think (the players) are too greedy,” said
junior Becky Borden, 20. “They just want more,
more, more.”

Said senior Jason Kapp, 21, “It’s ridiculus
getting paid that much and then striking.”
“(Players) work hard and make a lot of
money,” said junior Carmella Cosenza, 19, “but
there are people who work harder and make
less money.”
Linda Prebil, a 19-year-old sophomore, was
quick to point out that others are being effected
by the strike such as the people who once
worked in the stadiums and could not afford to
take the time off. On the other hand she
believes the minor leagues are getting the
attention they deserve.
Others such as freshman Tiffaeny Mccalip,
18, and senior Christine Cooper, 21, share
their own perspective of the strike.
“Never heard about it,” said Mccalip.
“It doesn’t effect me much,” said Cooper. “It’s
a pretty boring sport to watch.”
No matter how you look at it, the game of
baseball has changed from one of hits and runs
to one of dollars and cents for the time being.
“Both sides are too greedy for the type of
money they’re making,” said freshman Sean
Thiel, 18. “They should play the game for fun
and not for money. That’s why sports are out
there.”
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matters is simply wrong. They
set out to have a strike and
they’ll negotiate to end it when
they want to end it.’’ The strike
completed its 10th day Sunday,
canceling 14 games to increase
the total to 131, nearly 6 percent of the entire season.
Players have lost about
$44.2 million in salary and
owners have lost an estimated
$85 million in revenue.
There have been no signs
that owners will alter their
demand for a salary cap,
although Colorado Rockies
owner Jerry McMorris repeated during the weekend that he
doesn’t think a cap must be
part of the solution.
“I have no idea whether
there’ll be progress,’’ Ravitch
said Sunday.
Ravitch also said he didn’t
know if Wednesday’s session
would continue through the
latter part of the week.

“We’ll have to see whether
it’s likely to be meaningful,’’ he
said.
Fehr compared Monday’s
meeting to the lengthy and
often pointless discussions
during the Paris peace talks on
the war in Vietnam. He said
the subject was ground rules.
“I assume this means we’ll
be arguing about the shape of
the table,’’ he said. “We intend
to tell them they can sit where
they please.’’ Ravitch wouldn’t
respond to Fehr’s remarks.
Fehr declined to respond to
reports that the delegation of
owners may include just one
person with direct investment
in a team: Chicago White Sox
chairman Jerry Reinsdorf.
Fehr didn’t think the
renewed session would provide
an indication of whether the
presence of owners at the table
would provoke movement in
the talks.

Attention shifts to football
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) – Joe Montana,
hobbled often last year by a pulled hamstring,
is taking steps to avoid further trouble.
First he takes steps to the left, then to the
right.
Post-practice sprints under the watchful
eye of offensive coordinator Paul Hackett are
part of a careful approach to easing Montana’s
38-year-old body through its 16th season.
“It’s Paul’s hamstring drill,’’ Montana said
with a laugh.
Montana, who sat out all or part of six
games with a hamstring problem last year,
also took it easy during most of the morning
drills at the Chiefs’ complex in River Falls,
Wis. Feeling fit and ready, he figured to see
his last extensive action of the exhibition season Monday night against the Chicago Bears.
The 7 p.m. CDT kickoff will be the Chiefs’
second appearance on Arrowhead Stadium’s
new grass field. They close out their practice
schedule just four days later at Buffalo, and
Montana will probably sit that one out.

After Monday night, the rest of the Chiefs’
preseason will probably be devoted to resolving the issue of the second team quarterback
between Matt Blundin and Steve Bono.
“We’ve got to have the decision made when
we begin to prepare for (the Sept. 4 opener)
New Orleans,’’ said Hackett. “There is enough
opportunity with Joe only practicing once a
day that you can get three guys ready in
camp. So I don’t see any urgency at all.
“When we start to get ready for New
Orleans, then we’ll focus on that.’’ The Chiefs
are 2-1 in the exhibition season, including a
loss to Minnesota in Tokyo in the middle of
camp. The Bears are 2-0 in their second preseason behind head coach Dave Wannstedt.
The Chiefs, 11-5 last year in the first season of Montana and the West Coast Offense,
could be much more sophisticated this time
around.
“We’re ready to do some more things,’’
Hackett said. “More important, we have to do
things better than we did a year ago.”
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Two Medium
Meatsa! Meatsa!
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HONG KONG HOUSE
DAILY SPECIALS

Sweet Sour Chicken ...........................$425
Chunk of chicken battered, deep fried in sweet sour sauce

Sweet Sour Shrimp.............................$450
Shrimp deep fried in sweet sour sauce

Cashew
Chicken.................................$425
Diced chicken sauteed with crispy cashew nuts
Chicken with Vegetables......................$425
Sliced chicken sauteed with fresh vegetables

Chicken with Broccoli .........................$425
Stir fried chicken with broccoli, bamboo shoots

Beef with Broccoli ..............................$425
Beef with broccoli stir-fried in brown sauce

Pepper Steak. ....................................$425
Beef tenderloin sauteed with fresh green peppers and onions

Mongolian Beef (spicy) ........................$425
Sliced beef with green onion in spicy sauce

Kong Pao Chicken (spicy)....................$425

Hot! Chicken, diced bamboo shoots in rich brown sauce with red pepper and peanuts

Served with Fried Rice and Egg roll

348-5941 All Day Delivery! 345-3448
1505 18th Street, Charleston

Ar e you a Night Owl?
Use your late night energy
and earn some extra cash.
Be a Daily Eastern News Stuffer!

Manker
† From Page 1B
become. I imagine the underworld network probably includes a powerful union and an
extensive Washington lobbying
group, too.
But maybe the front-yard

10¢ popcorn

*Ice House and Lite on Draft*
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NEW YORK (AP) – Talks to
resolve the baseball strike
probably won’t resume until
Wednesday, union head
Donald Fehr and management
negotiator Richard Ravitch
said Sunday.
The sides will meet Monday
to set ground rules for the
talks, and will meet Tuesday
with federal mediators.
Bargaining, which broke off
when the strike began Aug.
12, will then resume with owners at the table for the first
time since talks began on Jan.
13, 1993.
Fehr said he has no great
expectations for the week,
insisting that acting commissioner Bud Selig has `”got a
calendar’’ for management’s
actions during the talks.
“It doesn’t make any sense
to try and figure it out. They’ll
tell us,’’ Fehr said. “The notion
that anything we say or do

OF THE
PITCHER”

10 hot dogs
¢
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No progress made in dispute;
talks planned for Wednesday

OPEN
ITE
TON

lemonade business never was
what we thought. Maybe the
perfect cup of front-yard lemonade for the perfect price existed
only in our collective imagination.
For now, though, I just don’t
feel I can, in good conscience,

support such pursuits anymore.
I remember when much of
what we did in life was truly
fun. I remember the innocence
and the idealism.
I remember when a nickel
got you a good front-yard
lemonade.

Work Hours are from
11 pm - 1 am
Call 581-2812 and ask for Scott Jones
or leave a message.

The Daily Eastern News

Smith, Cowboys whip Denver
IRVING, Texas (AP) – Emmitt Smith,
making his first appearance since an MVP
outing in the Super Bowl, took up where he
left off in the Georgia Dome by scoring a
touchdown, setting up another, and rushing
for 110 yards on 21 carries in the Dallas
Cowboys 34-10 preseason victory Sunday
night over the Denver Broncos.
Smith, seeking a fourth consecutive NFL
rushing title, scored two touchdowns and
gained 139 yards in the Cowboys’ 30-13
Super Bowl victory over the Buffalo Bills. He
was just as devastating against the Broncos.
Smith sat out the first three preseason
games, resting the right shoulder he injured
in last year’s regular-season finale against
the New York Giants. He showed training
camp practice makes perfect.
On the Cowboys’ first possession, he
rushed nine times for 30 yards, caught two
passes for nine yards, and scored on a 1-yard
run. Of the 17 plays on the 85-yard drive,
Smith touched the ball on 11.
The second time Dallas had the ball,
Smith gained 44 yards rushing and had a
brief visit to the sidelines for some smelling
salts from trainer Kevin O’Neill after taking
a hard hit. Smith had runs of 4, 9, 9, 12 and
10 yards on the drive before Lincoln

Coleman took over for a 4-yard touchdown
run.
Smith had 16 yards on a third Dallas drive
before proving he was capable of human
error by fumbling the ball away on the
Denver 10.
He played on Dallas’ first possession in the
second half and took the rest of the night off.
Kevin Williams scored the Cowboys’ third
touchdown on a 79-yard punt return to give
the Cowboys a 21-3 lead and delight the
announced crowd of 63,923 fans in Texas
Stadium.
John Elway finally got the Denver offense
going with a 39-yard touchdown pass to
Anthony Miller in the second quarter. Elway
hit 8 of 15 passes for 100 yards in a half of
play.
Troy Aikman of the Cowboys completed 15
of 23 for 156 yards before Rodney Peete took
over. Peete hit tight end Coleman Bell with a
32-yard fourth-quarter touchdown pass to
finish Dallas’ scoring.
Jason Elam kicked a 38-yard field goal for
Denver and rookie Chris Boniol countered
with field goals of 24 and 47 yards for Dallas.
Dallas is 2-2 in the exhibition season and
Denver is 1-3. Dallas leads Denver 4-2 in
preseason games.

Men’s hoops staff fills lone vacancy
The Eastern men’s basketball program filled its lone
vacant coaching position
when head coach Rick Samuels hired former Creighton
University basketball player
and assistant coach Todd
Eisner as an assistant on
Thursday.
Eisner replaces Dave
Weber, who accepted a high
school coaching position in
the Chicago area.
Eisner was on the Creighton coaching staff the past

5B

Monday, August 22, 1994

three years. He was a graduate assistant in 1992, a
restricted earnings coach in
1993 and a full-time assistant
last season.
He was a member of the
Creighton team which won
the Missouri Valley Conference championship and
competed in the NCAA tournament in 1989 and 1991.
“At Creighton, besides
coaching, Todd was involved
in every aspect of the program,” Samuels said, “(includ-

ing) recruiting, scouting,
supervising academic progress, comditioning program
and directing summer camps.
“We like that he’s been
involved with winning teams
having played on two conference championship clubs and
competing in the NCAA tournament.
“We’re pleased that he will
become a member of the
Panther basketball staff.”
--Staff report
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America's Best Dressed Sandwich
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430 West Lincoln •Charleston, Il •61920
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Welcome Back EIU Students
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“Buy any 6” Sub Sandwich at regular
price and GET ONE FREE!”
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w/purchase of any size drink
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Not valid with any other discount offer. Valid with this coupon only.
One coupon per customer. not valid on delivery
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Expires September 4, 1994
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WELCOME BACK EIU
Speedie

Lube

Speedie Lube
811 West
Lincoln,
Charleston

$200 Off Any Oil change w/ad only Ph:

$14.95

348-1893
M-F: 7:30-5:30
Sat: 8:00-3:00

Broadway Joe’s

Sports
Pub & Restaurant
1412 Broadway, Mattoon 235-4733
Fri- Top 40 Rock from “American Tribute”
Sat - Classic Rock from “Benjy and BeBops”
Sun - Karaoke FREE FOOD at Noon and Big Screen TV’s
$
1-16 oz Drafts & $4-64 oz kegs
Tues -Ladies Night - DJ at 8 p.m. $1 bottles and $1 shooters.
Wed - Karaoke - $1-16oz Drafts $4-64 oz party kegs
Thurs - Country Band Free Dance Lessons $1 Shooters
s r

Must be 21 to Enter

r
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Donna’s
Hair Creations
1408 6th • 345-4451 • Walk-ins welcome

Come in for Haircuts, Perms and Color

Treatment for thinning Hair
use and sell Matrix, Nioxin
and Paul Mitchell Products

Welcome Back Students
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Wallace: 'I'm tired
of lo
my friends'
Kulwicki, Davey Allison and
N oil Bonnett .c who cc,m,
bined to win 42 i:aces •· .and
rooltia Rodneyf}n:.
Kulwi~ki .and Allison,
w\1:ose . te~ wo,md.up hir·
ing lty!ift,djeiijn off,th~•

Rusty Wallace made au
imp,,...ioned plea to hi• fo\ ..

low rlrive)'e, begging ftn· can•
tion becauea the :flrat :race of

the NASCAR Winston Cup
6ea800\ had

NASCAR's Inran unconcio
re1nains in critical conditid

yet to b.:t run.and

two <!riverM already were

BROOKLYN. Mich. (APl Race driver Ernie Irvan remained on life support and in
cTitica1 condition Sunday, a
day after a crash at Michigan
International Speedway that
left him with severe head and
chest injuries,
"I-Tis vital signs over the
past 24 hours have been stable and his blood pressure.
pulse and vital functions
ren1ain on life support) which
includes a ventilator for his
breathing_'' said Dr. Errol
Erlandson 1 traun1a surgeon
on the medical tean1 treating
the NASCAR star.
"The area of the injury to
his lungs remains severe but
in1p:roved, His oxygenation
has improved," 'Erlandson
said via a telephone hooknp
from St. Joseph Mercy Hos·
pit.al at Ypsilanti.

tracJ,..(lyiatiun.acddeuts.
&ad.
"My wife is scared to Boriirett ~ attemrting. a
death ev;;Tyt\me 1 go out qmeb(lckfrnnr a host of in,
thet,<t,' Wallace said during a juries ~ £Ind Orr died while
meeimg that preceded the prac.tieing for the Daytm:ia
500,
· Daytona 1500 in February,
"I'm tired of losing my
Sti;rting with leulwicki's
Jhl Saturday, he M11thirtt).pril :t.993, •.siJ<]lrti,t another one vers are gone from the maed jor l~t1g'.l).es ofautotMing, .
tening in-juries in
Formula
loeUts mar1:luring practice at guee d-r;iyer - ~ton .Ser),lla
n International
the Grand pnx of San
way,
M!ctrino last spring, just a
ree major stars, and day aJter :i\u.strian ,oolde
· ers overall, on the Rolana •· Ratzenberger died.

On'"

-in

:Ve died in the last
-Hl mm1tbs. Gone are Alan

during,practlca at .the t):111;k.

inimola, Italy.

''VVe see some increase in
irnprovement on his chest Xray exan1ination today, certainly no worsening,

severe neurologic injui
tainly stabilizatl.On ·

very important. But, ·
of return of specific
ifln the area of neuologic or it would be fruitless I
brain injury, our assessn1ent predict." Pressed o
today, which included a fol• point) he added, "Ce
low-up CAT scan of the brain. stabilization on a
showed no worsening. Speci- basis and a daily bai
fically. there were no areas of then slow. gradual iru
hen1orrhage of the brain. ment would be the "
There was no sign of in- that I would expect."
creaing pressure in the brain. was ir-¾jured during a
And vve see no areas of the session for Sunday
hrain which have suffered Goodwrench Dealei
irreversible injury, I-10\veve:r\ I when the right front
would point out that the his Ford Thun-d
injury is stil1 severe.''
appeared to be cut,
Asked if there is a specific the car nearly head·
period of time critical for the the turn two wall.
35-year~old lrvan)s chances of
The driver, who h
recovery, Erlandson said. "I mained unconscious s
wish. I could give you a time crashi was airlifted
frame for improvement. but hospital minutes afl
·
when we're deaiing with accident.

The Original

nSuperhighway. •
Subscribe and enjoy 1he convenience of
having the Chicago Tribune delivered to your
residence every day! Since 1847, the Chicago
Tribune has been the original information
superhighway. providing its readers random
access to everything:

~

.,
4,;

,:,
,,
.,

, Comprehensive coverage of national and

uthentic Mexican
and
merican Cuisine
Free Large Soft drink

international news.
• Colorful coverage of college and pro sports
with more stats. more scores and the best
columnists.
, Popular features on the iatest in music.
movies, art and trends.
• Expert business and financial reporting tor
successful career planning,
• Insights from award-winning columnists•
Mike Royko, Ann Landers. Dear Abby and
Bob Greene.
• Amusing comic adventures of Calvin and
Hobbes, Doonesbury and Cathy!

?Jte~

All you can eat
,t:

I
I

valid through Sepl 1994
1 coupon per person per vlsH

East Side of the Square
513 7th Street Charleston, Ill
345-2223

o~s tM s0!~ •lgti lo dec<da Ni rnaMn; a1'<J dl'l/MOS ans11,g lrmt,ln11
aod trill !\S detam11na11,,n o' tho wrn,ers ol\ali be f,n~I and b1rld1~
3 PRIZES Pn:ie:; me ;,oHransle"able ~ea nol ;sct,;~mobl<i im Lllo1
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Fu!! Term 32 weeks
Save 57% off newsstand
_$60.80 ($1.90/week!

Seven-day

I
I
I

~3
I ___________ J I
~----------~L
99

Tr:lJuoo By ~nten~g 1r,s cooti;;.t, ol eotran\8 @;/'~ \t'-sl !ho Chicilgoi

Mail coupi;m to: Chicago Tribune, 2000 York Road,
Oak Brook, !L 60521-0001

1

Free .Large softdrink
w;coupon and
food purchase

2 NO PVflCHASE Ni.':CES$A;RY· You 11ay also ~ntar by ,mtn9~II
ir,lor,.,-,aUoo f('QUOsWd o~ a Nislcard or envalor"' a'l<J rnaldng 1:loil\l
oddtoss on \~ff olf>t,a! a'try form. On entry var e1veiope, pleaso
Mecna~1r.a11y rep;oouood ernne~ w,ii bo aion,ialli1oct. Malle~ errt•ISI
,1>.;eivM ti/ \he CM:call(J Tnbune bf October 15, 1(l94_ fhe Chk:ago
w:i 1~cl be ,~~pa11s1ble tnr -.nlrits 1~m or delay;,d 1n delrvory ~mlmseM!
'•gh\ \c 01:,w,a'cly any n•<Jlilated, ailw>m, ilteg,hie e•i1<ie~ ar~ntrie,;ffi'li
,~1 ,omply w1IP \irnse ,ui,i,; !,J! eotne~ b~ccrn,e tt>a propertyofh ·

Phon• orders will be automatically entered into the drawing.

r------,.,,.,----,
Tuesday Nite Little Mexico
i
I

Df. !/ ynars-t-ld to ~nlEJr. ~,col oi ega i1'By oe rwu%ted

1·800-TRIBUNE (1-800-874-2863). Ask for operator 150.

1 coupon per person per visit
open daily 10:30 a.in (closed Sundays)
FREE CHIPS l\'1 -Th 5 p,rn, FlTLL BAR

ChiliMac

•

I El-fl'RV:''o eft\~r, con~ctiy r.omrl~le ~~d roMn lh<> 0'(1Cll!I ert,ylt/ITt•
n,,,,d ,1rnw~ iac~<rn•lo. se~ n~e 21 appeanng 1n the yuw WliS!Jll .oaw
Ssl;ur:pl:Go onone ardars wil ~utomal1r.a1ly be eat~red 1oto t".e draw/'4
coote;1 e~:r:e, w,11 br, ~CC~P!ed by phJ~a w1thou1 Sl!bscr;ptl\'Jr; orl/el. M

To order plH&e complete !his coupon or !or !aster service call

Welcome Back Special

I

•

RULE$:

Monday--Satun.1ay _$38A0(S1 .20/week)
Sunday only
_$40.00($1.25/weekl

:J VISA

I

□

American Express

Half Term '16 weeks <
Save 50°/,:, off newsst~
_$36.00($2.25/weel)
_$24.00($1.50/weej
_$24 00($150/we°'

.;J Discover Card

I

Accourn No _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E,xpDate _ _ _ S,gnaivre _ _ _ _ _ __

iI

P!eaoo print

~

Name _ _ __

i

School~

j

A.drlmss/Dorrn_,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Yoa11nsc~oo1

I City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sta1e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Z!p _ _ _ __
I Pllone( _ ~_ _ _ _ _Dateofl)irth_____
"••,.•••- ,-•·• .,, ..........1
".,•••••"•
c.....,, ,..
,c.,,.,
.... ,..• 1,,.,.
..,,.-.
I :.i ! do not wish to order, but please submit my name !nto the computer drawing •••"t'"•""'"'""_,c.1_, '
i:.. "', .............
1
••

CARRYOUT

L------------------------------------•

st 22, 1994

COLLEGIATE

Stranger yet, the Sprint

FONCARD'" from Sprint.

Booth on campus is giving

The late night

away groovy T-shirts just for

Like the

MADNESS®

MOONLIGHT

rate it offers is

signing up. The

certainly unusual. So unusual,

only Sprint offers it. Gab all

COLLEGIATE

FONCARD from Sprint.
n.,s cou.•01ATE FoNcARD ,s so eASv, 1T's wE1•0.

night long from I I pm-6am at 9¢ a minute.

Totally weird. Check it out at

the Sprint Booth on campus. •

Sprint.

SIGN U AT OUR BOOTH! MONDAY - FRIDAY:AUGUST 22- 26
IN THE MLK UNIVERSITY UNION. 9A.M. TO 5 P.M.

8B

The Daily Eastern News

Monday, August 22, 1994

OPEN
24
HOURS

OPEN
24
HOURS

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
* PHOTO FINISHING
* IN STORE MONEY
M
U
M
I
X
ORDERS - 39¢ EACH
A
E
M
C
I
V
R
E
S
* RINSE-N-VAC RENTALS
* INSTANT LOTTERY
* UPS MAIL SERVICE
* CHECK CASHING
* TELEFLORA
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THE MAXIMUM SHOPPING EXPERIENCE
(217)345-7535

